How
Stuller’s
CAD/CAM
Services Makes Custom More
Efficient
Whether it’s because you don’t have the equipment, the
capacity, the know-how, or even just the desire, taking a
jewelry design from your mind to something wearable can be
immensely challenging. From sketch to CAD to model to cast
piece and finishing, custom design is an intensive, all-handson-deck process.
But you don’t have to do it all by yourself — because
Stuller’s CAD/CAM Services has your back and offers a variety
of services for any design or manufacturing level you need.

4 Ways CAD/CAM Services Helps You
1. Submit a Resin/Wax Model
When you submit a wax or resin model, our team will cast the
piece so that you don’t have to. Within one business day of
receiving your model, we’ll get back to you with a quote.
Alternatively, if you prefer to do the 3D printing yourself,
you can send us a resin to cast as a semi-polished tumbled
casting.

2. Submit a CAD File
Send us your CAD file, and we’ll do the heavy lifting.
Similarly to the above, when you submit your CAD file, our
team will cast the piece and grow the wax or resin as well.
From there, we can manufacture it to completion.

3. Modify a Style
See a Stuller style that you like but need a modification?

Through Modify a Style, you can request our CAD team make the
changes to your specifications.
We can modify any Stuller design that has a CAD file, which
will help you keep less live inventory in your store. You’ll
receive a quote and render within 24 hours.

4. Submit a Sketch
Submit a Sketch enables you to send in an image or drawing,
and our CAD team will do the work for you. Once approved, we
will take care of manufacturing all in one place.

Center Stone Scan
Stuller is always working to raise the bar in creating and
executing custom orders. We offer a complimentary 3D scan when
you use one of our diamonds or gemstones for CAD/CAM orders.
Processing orders can be done same day.

Easily Track Your Jobs
Once a project has been submitted, you can easily track the
progress happening at our global headquarters. Head to the My
Projects tab for a look at the progress. There, you can also
resubmit jobs.

SMS Notifications
Did you know Stuller offers easy ways to organize your custom
jobs and view quotes from your mobile device?
Through SMS text notifications, you can get status updates on
the jobs you submit to our team. Check the boxes in the My
Profile section of the CAD/CAM page to update your
preferences.

The CAD/CAM team is here for you no matter the level of help
you require — whether it’s designing, prototyping, casting,
setting, or finishing. We work with you every step of the way,
going back and forth until your vision becomes reality.
From start to finish, you can trust in our expertise and
quality.

For more on all of the options CAD/CAM Services
offers, check out our 2020 Custom Solutions Guide.

What’s your go-to CAD/CAM service? Let us know in the comments
below!

